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THE OREOONIAN'S HOMESTUDY CIRCLE

Note. Thcse lessons have been prepared for
The Oregonlan'a Home Study Circle by Prof.
Benno Klrtchbaum, of Philadelphia. They are
Intended primarily for Americans who purpose
nttendlnc the Paris Exposition. The lejwjns
will include (1) common French words and
phrap&s. (2) eary conversation and (3) simple
reading lessens.

LESS OH NO. 3. TROXSIfcStE LCCOK.
M LEB-SON-

A Few teefal Relcs
l."Th French-us- small letters In spelling

'the ntraee of months, seasono, etc; Also
tho flrat person Jo"-(I- ) is. contrary to the
English, cpelled with a small letter, unices
it commences a sentence.

2. The student my profitably begin to
read aloud now. $hla find ia the only
way of familiarizing himself with the vo-
cabulary. Students must make it a point
to use the tcnguo that ia to say, apeak as

'.much aa possible. Tho more and the dftener
they will speak ana read the surer they Kill

'bo of success.
Mexaory Ezcrciseai

Xseh-Nced- ed "Words vnd Phrasea.
1. Lunch; lunch; lung-c- h.

(Also "le dejeuner": lah
2. Ono o'clock; une heure; con-ur- e.

3. The second breakfast; 'le .dejeuner k la
fourch6tts; ah lah four-che- t.

4. Dinner time; heure du diner; buhr duh
dean-a- y.

Mote The French tafco aa a rule two botoIbj
lae&ls; rolls and coffee are cerrtd la their 'roost,,
and later they ett what the call their second,
breakfast. Other xaerfs are the cane t here.

6. (1) un; ung. (5) deux; duh. (3) trots;
tr-w- a, () quatre; kct-t-r. (5) clna; sank.
(6) six; cease (7) sept; sett. (8) huit;
weet. 9)'neuf; n'uf. (10) dix; dec-c- c. (11)
onae; on-z- e. (X2) douze; dob-z- e.

Note The x of ste and Clx ere sonndd like twhen carried to a vowel, bet aro ceoerslly ninte
before a consonant.

Note --The numbers being of tbo ctxnott Import-onc-

we shall riro both cardinal and ordinal
fcurabrru In the sncctedlnc lessens.

C The first; le premier; luh prem-ya- y.

7. The last; lo dernier; luh dalrn-ya- y.

8. This is my first week in Paris.
C'est ma premiere semaine fl. Paris.

Say nah prem-ee-ya- lr

9. I arrived y.

Jo sulserrlve auJourd'huL.
2hUh Bwee

10. The day; 1c jour; luh zhourv
31. Tho wock; la semaine; la s'men.
iz. Tbo month; le mols; luh mwa.

Note Tbe student will natf that th n.mM r
seasons, months and days French.!aro masculine In

MiA ,.w 0 .t. ... ... . ...v-- ibb maui.ua are not written with:
'vflj'imiB, as aeia sbovc.

12. January ia the first month.
Janvier est le premier mols.
ZJan-rcc-- a luh prcm-ee-a- y mvra.

14. February is the second month.
Fovrier est le deuxleme mols.
Fav-rc- e ay a luh m x

25. March 1b the third month.
Mars est le trolsifime meis.
Marss a luh trwaz-ee-e-

IC April is the fourth month.
Avrllcst le quatritae mols.

luh
17. May Is the fifth month.

Mai C3t le cicqulcme mols.
May a luh sank-kee--

15. June is the sixth month.
Juln est le cixleme mols.
Jw-aa- g a luh

19. July is the seventh month.
Julllet est le ssptieme mols.
Jwec-ya- y a luh sctt-ee-e- ra

20- - August la the eighth month.
AoOt eat le hukiomo mole.
Oo a luh weet-ee-e- ni

2L September is tho ninth month.
Scptembre est 1c neuvleme mols.

a luh n'uvee-c- m

22. October Is tho tenth month.
Octcbro est lo dizifcmo mols.
Ok-to- a luh deez-ce-c-

23. November is the eleventh month.
Noverabre est lo onzleme mols.
Nov-cm-- br a luh m

24. December is the twelfth month.
Deeembro e3t le douzlfime moic

a luh dcos-'ec--

Note II y a; which means "there Is," "there
are." Is an Idiomatic French exoretsioo, which
cannot bo translated lltcraUy. Wc lllcitrate itonre by a few eramplM la the lntcrroffatlrc form:

25. Are there any letters'for me?
Y des lettres pour mol?
Ee ah tcel day let-- tr poor mwa.

2B. Is there any room heTe?
Y do la place?
Ee ah teel d'lah plasa.

27. No. sir, this compartment Is full.
-- Noa, monsieur, co-- compari!aic3:twEttQ

csmplst.

(Copyright, 1000. by

Note. There papers on Practical Science have
been prepared for The Oreconlan's Home Study
Circle by Prof. William J. Hopkins, of Drexel
Institute.

II. WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
(Continued.)

The Worlc of Hertz.
The Idea of the electro-magnet- charac-

ter of light was advanced by Clerk Max-
well about 1SC1. and the theory was fully j

developed In his book published In 1S73.
j

The identity In character of all ether
waves was generally accepted as a fact
before it was demonstrated experimental-
ly, and many investigators had worked
In this direction In vain before the solution
of the problem was hit upon by Hertz.

It Is easy to start waves in the ether.

Hill
Herts Oscillator.

In fact, almost any natural phenomenon
starts them. The difficulty was In detect-
ing their presence when they lay outside
the ranse of llcht and heat effects.

Rapid DlschnrKcH Oscillatory.
When an electrically charged body Is

discharged the character of the discharge
depends upon the properties of the dis-
charging circuit I that circuit has mag-
netic properties In any marked degree it
acts as a damper and the charge runs oft
with comparative slowness as a current In
one direction only. If, however, the mag-
netic properties are absent or of very
small value the electric charge surges rap-
idly out, past the point of equilibrium,
then back again, and oscillates In this
way until the energy has been dissipated
as heat. A spark discharge, of which
lightning Is an example on the greatest
scale known to us, oscillates while It lasts
at the rate of perhaps many million times
a second and starts waves In the ether
of a corresponding frequency and length.
The rate of oscillation depends upon the
properties of the discharging circuit and
by a proper adjustment of that circuit
the length of wave may be regulated.

The oscillatory character of such a dis-
charge was known many years before
Kertz. but as no method was known of
detecting such ether waves In space the
experimental Investigation of their prop-
erties was Impossible. Hertz discovered
a method of detecting these waves, and.
armed with this detection, he pushed
through ft rapid and thorough serjes of ex '

FRENCH CONVERSATION
by Seymour Eaton.)

DIRECTED BY PROF. SEYMOUR EATON

Kong tncsaectib tuh cflm.5ar.tC8
neatay

'28. There a grsat aaany peoplo kcr.
II y t bcaucoup da Monde IcL
E4l ec ah bO'CM duh mond e.

2D. At, in or to Berlis; L SiHln; &b ba!r-lan- g.

30. In or to Priatej en France: s.

8L In or to America; enAmcriqw;

Xote At, in. ta.beforo towns is alnays expressed by
a; t ltapioed before saost ssrn or coantRds.

32. Bon marcb.6; cheap; bong msrsh-a- y.

Meinour marche; cheaper; may-ye-

S3. Ho la in town; II citcn-vlllc- s ill-a- y

'tang vcl.
24. She resides in the city.

Elle demcure dans la vine.
El daymcUhr dong lah vceL

5. To-d- ia Monday.
'C'cctwsajoard'bul londi.
gay toe

"Si. Is the-t- of May.
'Ce sera demaln lo 6 mil.

Suh-s'rt- h y.

27. Yesterday was the llth of June
CUiU-hle-r le ouzo Juln.

luh onz g.

3S. Let us go for a walk.
Allons nous prcnener.
Al-lo- noo y.

29. What a fine street!
Quelle belle rue.
Kelt bell roch.

40. This 7enue leads to iho'park.
Cetto avc'nse condotUau pare.
Bett av'no tdn-'dwe- too park.

41. What is the csso of this street?
Quel est le ncm-d- e cette rue?

coag
42. This is Marillo street: 6'est la rrta

Murilla
Note The nrtlcte rnnst bo xprsced la Fr!nch

txfore the words strett. park, hotel, doctor, cap.
titln. lanyer, etc. This must be observed, orta It
the articib Is omitted la EscHta.

43. We are near the.park Monceftu.
pres du pare Monceau.

Noo sum pray doo park mongso.
44. 'There is a policeman.

Voila unwSgcnt do police.
Vwa-la- h duh

46.: Show me the way to the museum.
Indlquez-m- cl le ch'cmln du musca.
Ang-dl-k- mwa ch manx doo

mco-za- y.

46. We will take a carriage.
Nous prendronsune volture.
Noo pre n --drone zoon vwa-tuh- r.

47. Ccachman, drive us to the
Cocher, condulscr-nou&w-

noo-z-

5. 'Iiem tired.
Je nils fatigue.

. wae y.

49. Let us take the tramway.
Prenons le tramway.
Pren-non- g luh tramway.

ReadlRST Zreasoa.
Tho following is the proper translation of

the French. cxcrciseUn lesson .2. The stu-
dent will carefully compare the same with'
his work, noting the difference iia tho con'
atruction of the two .languages. It Is ndV
vlsable that each exercise be corrected,
copied :nd again When all

to be perfectly correct, study each
phrase by heart:

(1) Walter, take tray baggage to my room.
(2) What tlme'Is It7 (S) If Is 9 o'clock. (4)
Wake me at 7 o!c!ock. (6) Wh'ere i3 the
toilet room? (6) Ring If you want anything.
"(7) Blacken my booU. (8) Give mo a glass
of water. (9) I want a cup of hot tea. (10)
'Where la thcbell? (11) .1 want. a postage
stump.
' Focahrfary "Trompd de; mistaken In.

J'acccmpagneral; I wlll accompany. Y;
there. Klcsque; news stand. Achcte-t-on- ;,

buys one? Tlmbre-post- o; postage stamp.
Dfiblteur; retailer. Falt-on- ? makes one
Lcv6e; collection. Quatre; four. Fols
times. Slatlcn do Toltures; cab stand.

Read and translate into English:
(1) Jc mo suls trompd de cbemln. (2)

Indlquez-m- le chemln de Ia care. (3) O0
est Ia poste? (4) 'Jo vousy accompapneral.
(5) Mercl. .rousete trop boa. (0) 5"

iphannctlo (drug store) pres d'JelT
(7) En 'face de 1'hSteI, pres du flosque. (B)
00 aCH5to-t- n dca'ticbres-poste- ? (9) Au
barean do tabae. (10; Quand foluioa
la levde do crette bolte? (11) Quatre fols par
jour. (12) AquellcSwhcuresT (13) A teptjet
ntafbeurcs uu mttln. (14) hultw
heures du coir. ('OQ est la statlcn ds'
voltures?

Note The 'English translation of this ex-
ercise will be gljen in the following lesson,
which wUl be published next Tuesday.

Seymour Eaton.)

periments, which placed this branch of
science at once on a sound basis of fact.

Spnrlv-Gn- p Detector.
It was while experimenting with a pair

of similar colls of wire intended to show
induction effects that Hertz noticed that
if a small Leyden jar or small induction
coil was discharged through one of the
colls, current could be Induced to the oth-
er, provided the circuits were not com- -
plete. There must be a short spark-ga- p.

This spark-ga- p in the first coll furnished
the means for exciting the very sudden
uisiuroance ot tne etner, ana tne second
coll, similarly arranged, became a detect-or- of

ether waves, responding most strong-
ly to ether vibrations of its own natural
period.

In all his experiments Hertz made use
of sympathetic or resonating action. The
exciter was the spark passing between
two polished balls on cither side of the
break In the discharging circuit, which
was fed by the action of an ordinary
Ruhmkorff cell. The detector, or "elec-
trical eye." as Lord Kelvin has called It,
was usually a simple rectangle or circle
of zinc In this wire there was a break,
with a knob or ball on each side, and the
distance between the knobs could be reg-
ulated by a micrometer screw. Although
this detector would respond within a con-
siderable range, the spark reached a max-
imum fot a particular adjustment at
which the natural periods of the exciter
and the detector were the same. An Im-
provement made by la'er investigators
consists in keeping the spark terminals
Immersed in oil. This prevents the rough-
ening of the surface, and seems to make
the discharge moie regular, probably by
the same action as that of the electrolytic
Interruption.

Properties of Etlier Wnvc.
By means of these simple devices Hertz

made a complete investigation of the
properties xof electric waves in the ether.
He found that they were reflected by
metallic surfaces, but passed through
wood and stone, and other Insulating
substances; and he succeeded In refract-
ing them by a great prism pitch. Just as
light Is refracted by a prism of glass. He
measured the length of waves and their
speed, which was the same as that of

SPARH oGlP

Hertz Spark-Gn- p Detector.

light. In the course of a lecture delivered
not long after this. Lodge said, referring
to ether waves of thl3 kind:

"They can be reflected by plane sheets
of metal, concentrated by parabolic re--

(lectors, refracted by prlsnis, concentrated

RECENT SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES.

by lenses. I have at the college a large
lens of pitch, weighing over three hun-
dredweight, for concentrating them to a
focus. They can be made to show the
phenomena of Interference and thus have
their wave lengths accurately measured.
They arc stopped by all conductors and
transmitted by all insulators. Metals are
opaque, but even Imperfect Insulators,
such as wood or stone, are strikingly
transparent, and waves may be received
in one room from a source in another,
the doot between the two being shut.--Spn- ee

Telesrraphy.
This was tho germ of space telegraphy

in its present form. The wave Is started
by suitable apparatus travels through the
ether with the speed of light and Is re-

ceived by other devices much more sens-
itive than that used by Hertz. These will
be described later.

As the ether waves are absorbed by
conductors, the action In the usual method
of signaling with wires is evidently only
a special case, in which" the ether waves
started at the transmitting end ace re-

ceived by the wire of the circuit, the dis-

turbance penetrating the wire from tne
outside, and In this way a much larger
proportion of the energy Is used where
it is wanted than in any system in which
wire circuits are dispensed with. The two
actions may be roughly compared to the
transmission of sound waves from one
point to another by shouting In the open
air and bv talking through a speaking
tube.

A method of signaling through space
which may be considered to lie between
the ordinary system with a wire circuit
and the modern wireless telegraphy Is

that which has been used to signal mov-
ing trains. The car containing the receiv-
ing apparatus was fitted with a wire run-
ning the length of the roof or the side,
and the message was transmitted from
the pole line running alongside the track
to the wire on the car, by Induction
through the space separating the two.
This was the propagation of a true ether
wave, differing from the latest methods
chiefly in the period and wave length of
the disturbance and In the sensitiveness
and arrangement of the apparatus re-

sponding to it.
The development of the method now

generally designated by the name "wire-
less telegraphy" will be described In tho
next paper.

THE LITERARY "WAYSIDE.

Some of tlie Amusement of Our Enff-Hm- Ii

Friends.
The British poets of the present mo-

ment, Mr. William Watson being one of
them and Sir Edwin Arnold the other,
lately distinguished themselves by cross-
ing their swords of lath In the news-
papers, the occasion being a difference of
opinion in the things which they ca.1
their minds respecting the conduct of
their country In Its present unpleasant-
ness In South Africa. Thus, Mr. Wat-
son, who always takes himself and h'.a
neat little gift of verse very seriously:

rnst and Present.
When lofty Spain came towering up the seas

This little stubborn land to daunt and quell.
The winds of heaven were our auxiliaries,

And smote her that she fell.

Ah. not today Is Nature on our side!
The mountains and the rivers are our foe.

And Nature with the heart of man allied
Is hard to overthrow.

To this Sir Edwin was moved beyond his
kindly wont to manufacture the follow-
ing stanzas In the Dally Telegraph, of
which he Is, we believe, the- - editor:

A Reply.
Imputes he mortal passions to the mountains!

And. for a party utroke.
Feigns he that waterways and

Fight for the Boer's ill yoke?

Enough to answer England's slanderous oon.
And brand his calumny,

I bore her flies to battle, every one
Her Lover Ocean I!
To this battle of the poets an anony-

mous correspondent of the London Out-
look appropriately adds the following con-

clusion:
Two poets. In two gractlesa periods born.
With vere two-pen- papero did adorn.
One said: "Dame Nature means to back the

Beer,"
And t' other, "It's elander sir, I'm sure!"
As poesy la clearly gone to pot.
I merely wish to cay to both, "Wot wrot!"

The latest number of the Academy con-

tains the following lyric, by Mr. A. E.
Housman, the pathetic quality of whose
feeling will come to many of his coun-
trymen and countrywomen who have hus-
bands and brothers and children in tho
Transvaal:

Illic Jacet.
Oh. hard is the bed they have made him.

And common the blankets and cheap.
But there he will He as they laid him;

Where ctoe could you trust him to sleep?

To !eep when the bugle ia crying
And cravens have heard and are brave.

When mothers and sweethearts are sighing
And lads are in love with the grave.

Oh, dark Is the bedside and lonely,
And lights and companions depart.

But lief will he low them and only
Behold the desire of his heart.

Oh, thin Is the quilt, but It covers
A riceper content to repoe.

And far from hlo friends and his lovers,
He XltB with the sweetheart he chose.
One of the best poems called forth by

this war came from South Africa Itself.
It was published In the Cape Town Tel-
ephone over the Initials L. J. O. B. Here
It is:

Tlie Boer's Swan Sons:.
This Is the sang of the old Boer rifleman,

who hears the advance of the British forces
and knows that the dream of a Boer empire for
South Africa is at an end:
Ts, the ts are returning; I can hear

the eteady tramp.
After twenty years of waiting, lulled to 6leep.

Since rank and file at Potchefstroom we
hemmed them In their camp.

And cut them up at Brunkersprult like cheep.
They abelled us at Ingogo, out we galloped Into

range.
And we shot the British gunners where they

showed.
I Guessed they would return to us I knew the

chance must change
Hark! The elnglng on the read!

But now from enow-swe- Canada, from 's

torrid plains.
From lone Australian outposts, hither led;

Obeying their commando, as they heard the
bugle's strains.

The men In brown have Joined the men in
red.

They come to find the colors at Majuba left
and lost.

They come to pay us back the debt they
owed;

And I hear new voices lifted, and I eee strange
colors tensed,

'Mid the singing on the road.

The old. old faiths must ' falter, the old, old
creeds must fall

I hear It In that distant murmur low
The old, old order changes, and 'tis vain foi

us to rail;
The great world does cot want us we must

go.
And veldt, and spruit, and kopje to the strang-

er will belong.
No more to trek before him we shall load;

Too well, too well I know It, for I hear It In
the cong

Of the je singing on the road.
t

Sessions of Congress.
OAKLAND. Or.. March 17. (To the Edi-

tor.) Will you please answer, through the
columns of The Oregonlan or otherwise,
this question: Are the sessions of the
United States Congress limited or not? If
so, what are their length?

LAURENCE HUNT.

There Is no l'mlt to tha first sssslon. The
second session ends by limitation March
of the years, through ex-
piration of the current Congress. A con-

tinuous session could be made. If desired,
of the first and second sessions of any
Congress.

c
Less than half of Yamhill County? vot-

ers have registered.

AIDING NA110NAL GUARD

WHAT GENERAL GAXTENBEIX DID
IX WASHINGTON.

More Equipment for the Land Men
and the Naval Battalion Ore-

gon's Claim Increased.

An increased allowance to the state for
equipping the volunteers approximating
$12,000, promise of a small cruiser for
the use of the Oregon Naval Battalion,
loan of a modern cutter for the
same purpose, and promise of another,
loan of two rapid fire, three-Inc- h naval
guns, arrangements for two modern,
breech-loadin- g 3.2-ln- field pieces for
Battery A, and general in
promoting state Interests by Increasing
the National appropriation for the Guard
from W00.003 annually to 52,000,000, repre-
sents the effective work, accomplished In
Washington, D. C, by Adjutant-Gener- al

C U. Gantcnbeln.
Adjutant-Gener- al Gantenbeln went to

Washington two weeks ago for the double
purpcee of pressing the state's claim and
aiding the passage of a more favorable
Guard bill.' In the first piece of work It
was recognized that he had great difllcul-tle- s

to encounter, as the Quartermaster
Department had decided to allow Oregon
only 50 per cent of. her claim against the
Government for equipping and clothing

General C. IT.. Gantenbeln.

the state volunteers for the Spanfsh War.
This decision was based en the action of
a board of survey appointed In the Second
Oregon fixing the price of clothing Issued
by tho state to her troops at less than
SO per cent of the figure claimed by the
state against the Government. That
board of Oregon men acted for the Inter-
ests of the men, who were complaining
that second-han- d clothing was being
charged at the same rate as new Govern-
ment uniforms. Naturally, the board fa-
vored the men. but tn Government was
disposed to hold the state to the same fig-
ure, and the report of the Quartermaster
Department on the state's claim had only
raised the figure fixed by the board a very
small per cent to mak the claim allowed
oven half of what was asked. All corre-
spondence during the past two years had
failed to effect anything. When Govern-
or Geer complied with the request to send
his Adjutant-Gener- al to Washington In
connection with the new Guard bill, he In
structed him to take up the claim.

General Gantenbeln returned home yes-
terday, and says he met with even greater
difficulties than he anticipated. Before
starting he had carefully prepared papers
covering every class and quality of arti-
cles In the claim. The original class was
divided Into two separate accounts. One
was for the expenses Incurred by the state
In aiding the Government to raise a volun-
teer army, which consisted of transporta-
tion and all expenses Incident to Camp

amounting to $5002 51. Of this sum
the Government paid, some time ago.
$2044 22. which was all that would be al-

lowed. General Gantenbeln flrat took his
claim "up and went ever every Item with
about 15 different clerks and ofilc'als.
Each place entered asked for his paperr,
that thej might be sent on to some other
department or bureau. He insisted on
retaining his papers and going with them,
and so he kept drifting until he finally
reached General Ludlngton, Quartermaster-Gen-

eral. The result was that this en-

tire claim, save $S7, was allowed, this
amount being for horsefeed contracted by
officers.

Next the claim for clothing and equip-
ment was taken up, which originally
amounted to $35,006 39. Some of the uni-
forms had been worn for yrars, and were
not of the best quality, while others were
new and of unusual quaUty. Oregon over-
coats and blankets were regarded better
than the Government article. The board
of survey, however, had brought the aver-
age below P0 per cent of Its original
amount. General Gantenbeln argued
faithfully and long, his experience In tho
Guard and the Second Oregon especially
qualifying him for the task, and at last
one of the clerks who 'had reported ad-
versely on the claim "rent with him to
General Ludlngton and said, since the
lawyer-lik- e presentation of the matter, he
had changed his opinion, and would favor
enlarging the allowance. The result was
that $27 05 05 was allowed the state In-

stead of $15.50S S3, as before Intended.
Everything Governor Geer had contended
for was granted, which was all that could
be asked.

Equipment of Gnm.
There Is aproxlmately $SO00 due the .state

on the annual Guard allowance from the
Government. The military board author-
ized General Gantenbeln. some time ago.
to cast about for providing Light Battery
A with two fine modern field piece?.
While In Washington he took the matter
up. and soon had arrangements made
whereby the Battery will be furnished Ihd
guns, caissons and full equipment, pay-
ment for which will be made out of this
back pay to the state. Battery A will
be one of the organizations
of the kind In the country then, and
may well cause the state to regard It with
pride. There Is no question that the Bat-
tery would have been one of the organi-
zations sent to the Philippines during the

!. S.
253 Washington Street?

war If they had possessed euch guns as
they aro now a& cured.

Following thlf, work. General Ganten-
beln went over to the Navy Department
and laid before Assistant Secretary Allen
the necessity of furnishing the Oregon
Naval Battalion with a practice cruiser
It was determined that a gunboat was the
size of vessel adapted to the need, and
Afislstant-53ccreta- ry Allen gave his assur-
ance that as soon as the Adams or the
Alert went out of commission, which was
expected as soon as relieved by the return
of vessels irom the As'atlc squadron or
addition to the Pacific Coast squadron by
construction of new vessels, that Oregon
should have a gunboat for her Naval Bat-
talion. To show his good faith, the Secre
tary asked General Gantenbeln to observe
the arrival of cruisers from the Orient
or thoce newly commissioned, and remind
him whenever one or both of the vessels
named, could be put out of commission.

For Immediate Use.
For immediate use. General Gantenbeln

secured the loan of a
naval cvtter, which belongs to the cruiser
Phlladelnhla. The cutter te now being re-
paired, and as soon as finished will be
sent to Oregon for the Naval Battaljon.
Another was promised by the Secretary
whenever It could be secured, that each
division In the state may havo one good
cutter. These cutter? will le armed w'th
a er In the bow after they reach
hero. Thcro It now due the state mort;
than enough money from tbe Government
appropriation to the Naval Reserve to pay
for these Mr. Allen said
several state Adjutant-Genera- ls had failed
to report the strength of their Naval Re-
serve forces, which precluded distribution
of the money appropriated by the Gov-

ernment for that purpose. When these re-
ports are all filed, which ! expected soon,
Oregon will receive her allowance and the

will be prov'ded. according
to Instructions left with Assistant-Secretar- y

Allen. In addition to all this. Gen-

eral Gantenbeln secured the loan of the
two three-Inc- h rapid fire naval gurn

some time ago. These, doubtless,
will be received before long. With this
equipment and armament, and the assur-
ance of a fine runhoat. such as tho Adams
was seen by Portlanders to be, Oregon's
Naval Battalion wll become one of th
most popular and useful branches of the
service.

National Appropriation.
On the National Guard appropriation bill,

favorable action has been pnralsed by the
House committee on militia. When all the
Adjutant-Genera- ls assembled In Washing-
ton. It was found that 3S states were
represented a large number for such an
occasion. This formidable body held a on

and determined that the In-

creased appropriation from $400,000 to
t2.O00.O00. was the only feature of the new-bi-ll

that should be pressed now. Accord-
ingly, all work for reorganizing the Guard
was abandoned for the time. Chairman
Marsh, of the militia commltte, gave the
Adjutant-Genera- ls a hearing, and called
for Individual opinions. General Ganten-
beln followed the Adjutant-Gener- al of
Maine. At the close of the hearing the
chairman asked that the committee be ed

a few momenta for consultation,
after which he announced that the In-

creased appropriation would be unanimous-
ly supported In the House. Members of
he Oregon delegation were interviewed to

ascertain their position, and all agreed
to favor an Increase for the Guard. The
members of the Senate to whom the bill
will be referred when received from the
House were .spoken to by a committee
of Adjutant-Goneral- c. and they promised

-- 'avorable action. This seems to assure
the Increase arJced for.

Oregon's chare of the annual appropria-
tion heretofore has been $32C0. If the In-

creased appropriation passes this will be
raised to $16,000. as the Congressional rep- -

esentatlon now stands, and If the state
Is given another Representative the total
will be $20,000.

Oregon's National Guard has a bright fu-

ture before It. The sums now In hind,
with promise of Increased appropriations,
will enable tho military board to fit every
branch of the service up In excellent style,
and with thoroughly modern equipments.
Companies have been multiplying so fast
of late that It looked an though the board
would have difficulty In getting all under
wpv, but now everything Is clear.

General Gantenbeln's excellent work
olaces this state In advance of several
ithers that furnished troops for the Span-s- h

War. Wash'ngton's claim Is still pend-n- g,

only a, smnll portion having been al-

lowed. Several of the states had hired
.special agents to stay In Washington and
jush their Interests, while others had the
same work done through regular boards

at the capital.
Governor Geer yesterday received a

check for the largo sum allowed for cloth-
ing and equipment, amounting to $27.F05 85.
as General Gantenbe'n remained In Wash-
ington until he saw the check drawn, that
there might be no reconsideration. The
heck for the smaller amount will be for- -

i warded soon.

A Woman's Revlvnl Work.
Sheridan Sun.

One ot tho most wonderful series of re-

vival meetings ever witnessed In Oregon
closed last Sunday evening. A strange
feature of these meetings is the fact that
after five weeks of continuous service the
last night the house was more densely

is contracted as well as in
herited. Only strong lungs
are proof against it.

Persons predisposed to weak
lung's and those recovering
from Pneumonia, Grippe,
Bronchitis, or other exhaust-
ing illness, should take

It enriches the blood,
strengthens the lungs, and
builds up the entire system.
It prevents consumption and
cures it in the early stages.

50c. acd Ji.co all druggists,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Electric Belts

- HALF PRICE

S. HALL
cor. Third, Portland, Or,

I guarantee on a bond of $5000 these to be the genuine,
original and only patented Dr. Sanden Electric Belts. This is the
Belt with the reputation as the grandest remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Kidney Trouble and all pains and weakness of man and
woman. I am now selling them "at HALF PRICE, and have no
connection with any other firm claiming to sell these Beits. Call
and test them, or write for book, " Three Classes of Men."

l

trSfrSBftS
Mrs Psnffisam 3S.wsos

aify atisfids io hep tre-eadentf- ozss

corespoatdanaa
with suffering women

Hep trained assistantsare sii women
The letters from women

sire opened by women
only

They are read by wg
H0ft only
They are answered by

women and only women
The correspondence ss

sacredly confidential,,
Write for a isook fiflrs

Plnkham has just pah"
Bished which contains let'
tiers from the mayor of
Lynn9 the postmaster of
Lynn and others of her
own city who have made
careful Investigation

Ffirs Pinkhaen hashelped a million women
who suffered with female
trQH&les She can cisre
YO& Her address is
Lynn, Nlass

crowded, the Interest was more strikingly
manifested, than at any time during the
whole series. Sister Barrett, whose time
and talents are most thoroughly conse-
crated to this work of love, and the win-
ning of souls for the kingdom was loath
to leave, but the Imperative call cf duty
Impelled her to leave and hasten to sh2
bedside of her sick husband. As a result
of these meetings, 93 have been forward
to the altar for prayers. 6S have connected
themselves with the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Several have joined the sister
churches, and about 25 are still to maka
a church home. Another result, at a
called meeting of the Epworth Lsagu
Monday evening 43 new names were add-
ed to the roll of membership, and a Junior
League will be organized next Saturday.

Apralnst the Three-Ce- nt Fare.
DETROIT. March 19. Judge Swan. In

the United States District Court, today
rendered a decision In which he denies the
validity of an ordinance passed some
months ago by the City Council, requiring
the street railway companies to reduce
rates of fare to three cents.

NO PAIN! NO GAS I

Xo chance for painless extraction when teeth
nre onlered. AU work done by graduate dentists
of 12 to 20 years' experience: a specialist in
each department. We will tell you In advance
exactly what your work will coat by a free
examination Give tu a call, and you will tin J
we do exactly a we advertise.

Set of Teeth $r.iH
Gold Filling j?i.on
Gold Croivn $r.ni
Silver ijj ....... .Till

NO PLATES

Ed
tSr?w

New York Dental Parlors
PORTLAND OFFICE

P4. E. Cor. Fourth and Morrison Sta.
San FracciAco Ortlcc. i23 Market su. second

floor Hltoiy bUiMlng.

Hour? fc t. S Sundays. 10 to 4.

GRATEFUL COMPORTING

Distinguished Everywhcro
For

Delicacy of Flavor.
Superiority In Quality.

Grateful and Comforting
lo the Nervous or Dyspeptic.

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

Your Grocer and Storekeeper Sell It.

In Tins only.

rrcparcd by JAMES CPP5 & CO., IM.

tiercceopathlc Chemists. London,

England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

Pacific Coas: Ajrnts. Sh:rwJ & Sasrwooi

. PRIMARY, SECONDARY OR TERTIARY BLOOD POISON

Permanently Cured. You can be treated at home
under same guaranty. It you have taken mer-
cury. Iodide potash, and still have acnes and
pains, Mucus Patches In Mouth. Sore Throat.
Pimples, Copper-Colore- d spots. Ulcers on any
part of the body. Hair or Eyebrows falling
out. write

COOK REMEDY CO.
1539 Masonic Temple. Chicago. 111. for proofs o!
cures. Capital. $500,000. We solicit the most ob-

stinate cases. We have cured the worst cases In
13 to 35 days. e Book Free.

REYNOLD'S

PMOlf p mm
Few persons need

ho rnnfinod hv
f..As,. 2t.A..vi.Bln ff on thr rtrt nniirreiph
of the paroxysm they have recourse to this rem-
edy : then, a single dose is often suGcicnt.
X. FOUGKKA A: CO.. 30-3- O .V. William SC..V.Y.

WRIGHTS INDIAN
VEGETABLE PILLS

Are acknowledge by thousands of peasons who
have used them for over forty years to cure a
SICK HEADACHE. GIDDINESS. CONSTIPA-
TION, Torpid Liver. Weak Stomach. Pimples,
and: purify th blood- -

THE PALATIAL

KGONII BVUIG

If I IB
eipif lillfii
Xot a dnrlc ofllce In the buildins;

absolutely lireprcof; electric lights
and artesian water; perfect nanlta- -
tlon and thorough ventilation. Ele
vators rnn day and ni?;lit.

Itooma.
I ANDERSON. GUSTAV. Attomey-at-Law...GI- 2

ASSOCIATED PRESS; E. L. Powell. Mgr..hOO
BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION, cf Dch

Moines. Ia.; C. A. McCargar. State Agt. 302-- 3

BEHNKE. H. W., Prln. Pernln Ehorthand
School 211

BENJAMIN. It . Pentirt. .!...!. ..... .31--

BINSWANGER. DR. O. S.. Phys. & Sur.410-41- 1

BRCERE. DR. G. E.. Phvslclsn m

I BL'STEED. RICHARD. Ager.t Wilson &
Tobacco Co 3

CAUKIN. G. E.. District Agent Travelers"
Insurance Co. 713

CARDWELL. DR. J. R C0
CLARK. HAROLD. Dentist 314
CLEM. E. A. & CO.. Mining Properties.5ir.-r.i- a

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY.

CORNELIUS. C. W.. Phys. and Surgeon 2CJ
COVER. F. C. Cashier Equitable Life. .. 306
COLLIER. P. F.. Publisher; S. P. McGulre.

Manager 415-4-

DAY. J. G. fc I. N 31S
DAVIS. NAPOLEON. President Columbia

Telephone Co. , C07

DICKSON. DR. J. F.. Physician 4

DRAKE. DR. H. B.. Physician
DUNHAM. MRS. GEO. A 717
DWYER. JOE. F.. Tobaccos ,..402
EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth lloor
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCISTT.

L. Samuel. Manager; F. C. Cover, Cashier. 300
EVENING TELEGRAM 325 Alder rtrect
FENTON. J. D..PhypIcIan and Surgeon. 509-51- 0

FENTON. DR. HICKS C. Eye and Ear 511
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist 5C0

FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION:
E. C. Stark. Manager COl

FRENCH SCHOOL (by conversation): Dr.
A. Muzrarclll. Manager 700

GALVANI. W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-
man , COO

GAVIN. A.. President Oregon Camera Club.

GEARY. DR. EDWARD P.. Physician and
Surgeon 212-21- 3

GIESY. A. J.. Physician and Surgeon... 0

GODDARD. E. C. & CO.. Footwear
Ground floor. 120 Sixth street

GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhattan
Life Insurance Co. of New York ,200-21- 0

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-La- w C17

GRENIER. MISS BEATRICE. Dentist 7CS

HAMMAM BATHS. King & Compton. Proro.300
HAMMOND. A. B , 310
HEIDINGER. GEO. A. & CO.. Pianos and

Organs 131 Sixth street
HOLLISTER. DR. O. C., Pbys. & Sur..504-5C- 5

IDLEMAN. C. M.. Attorney-at-La- .410-17--

JOHNSON. W. C
KADY. MARK T.. Manager Paclflc North-

west Mutual Reserve Fund Lite Asso..G04-G0- 5

LAMONT. JOHN. and Gen-

eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co GOO

LITTLEFIELD. II. R., Phys. and Surgeon. 200
MACHUM. W. S.. Sec. Oregon Camera Club.214
MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phya. and Surg. .711-71- 2

MAXWELL. DR. W. E.. Phys. & Surg. .701-2-- 3

McCARGAR. C. A.. State Agent Bankers"
Llfp As.sociatlon

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 715
McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer... 201
McGINN. HENRY E.. Attorney-at-La- 2

McKELL. T. J., Manufacturers" Representa
tlve 303

MILLER. DR. HERBERT C. Dentist and
Oral Surgeon C0S-G-

MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. DentLst
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. of

New York; W. Goldman. Manager.. 0

Mcelroy, dr. j. g.. Phys. & sur.701-702-70- 3

McFARLAND. E. B.. Secretary Columbia
Telephone Co 006

McGUIRE. S. P., Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher 415-41-6

McKIM. MAURICE. Attorney-at-La- 500
MUTUAL LIFE INCURANCE CO.. of New

York; Wm. S. Pond. State Mgr.
MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASS'N.

M. T. Kady. Mgr. Pacific Northwest. 5

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorney-at-La- 715
NILES, M. L.. Caphler Manhattan Life In-

surance Co.. of New York 20

OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY:
Dr. L. B Smith. Osteopath

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
PERNIN SHORTHAND SCHOOL; H.j W.

Bchnke, Principal 211

POND. "WM. S.. State Manager Mutual Life
Ino. Co. of New York

PORTLAND EYE AN DEAR INFIRMARY.
Grfcbna floor. 133 Sixth street

PORTLAND PRESS CLUB 716.

PROTZMAN. EUGENE C, Superintendent
Agencies Mutual Reserve Fund Life, of
New York .-- ..04

QUIMBY. L. P. W.. Game and Forestry
Warden 716-71-7

REED & MALCOLM. Opticians. 133 Sixst Btreet
REED. F. C. Flan Commissioner.- - ....407
RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-at-La- 41T
SALISBURY. GEO. N.. Section Director. U.

S. Weather Bureau 010
SAMUEL. L., Manager Equitable Life SCO.

SANDFORD. A. C. & Co.. Publishers" Agts.518.
SCRIBNER'S SONS. CHAS., Publishers....

J. W.. Deputy Supreme Com-
mander. K. O. T. M 51T

SMITH. Dr. L. B.. Osteopath 408-40- 9.

SONS OF THEAMERICAN RE VOLUTION. 500
STARK. E. C. Executive Special. Fidelity

Mutual Life Association of "Phlla.. Pa COl

STEEL. G. A.. Fortot Inspector 21S
STUART. DELL. Attorney-at-La- 8

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist 704-70- 5

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TFRMINAL CO 706

STP.OWBRIDGE. THCS. H.. Executive Spe-

cial Agent Mutual Life, of New York 400
SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 201
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dentist GlO-fl- ll

U. S. "WEATHER BUREAU
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TK

DIST., Captain "W. C. Lancfltt. Corps of
Engineers. U. S. A S08

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE. RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. Captain "W.

C. Langfltt. Corps of Engineers. U. S. A..S10
V.'ATERMAN. C. H., Cashier Mutual Life

of New York .. 40c
"WATKINS. M;SS E. L.. Purchasing Agency .716
WEATHERRED. MRS. EDYTH. Grand Sec-

retary Native Daughters .. 710-71-7

"WHITE. MISS L. E Assistant Secretary
Oregon Camera Club 214

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Phys. & Sur.304-- 3

"WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg.. 70C-70-7

"WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phjo. & Surg.507-30- 6

WILSON & McCALLAY TOBACCO CO.;
Richard Bu3teed, Agent 3

WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician
"WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPH. CO...G13

A tew more elegant oOIccn mny 1

lind by npnlylnpr to Portland Trunt
Company of Oregon, 100 Third at., or
to the rent clerk In tlie bnlldlnjr.

MEN-N- O CURE.
NO PAY THE
MAhrHV APPLI

ANCE A positive way to perfect manhood.
Everything else falls. The VACUUM TREAT-
MENT CURES you without medicine of all
nervous or diseases of the generative organs.
uch aa les nanhood. exhausting drains, vari-

cocele, lmpotency. etc. Men are qutcky re-
stored to perfect health and strength.

"Write for circulars. Correspondence confldep-tla- l.

THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.. rcoms
R Safe building. Seattle. Waaa.


